
RESOURCERESOURCEGUIDE

With a PGTPL Evergreen library card, you can borrow materials from 
over 128 libraries throughout Indiana! Your library card also gives you 
access to many of our digital resources. You can fi nd them online at 
plainfi eldlibrary.net/digital-resources. 

Download the Evergreen app to place holds, renew items, and keep 
up-to-date with your Evergreen library account. Download the PGTPL 
Mobile app to track digital loans, keep updated on library events, and 
contact us. Available on both the Play and App store.

Library Card # PIN #

plainfi eldlibrary.net/digital-resources

The digital library is
always open

We’re excited to off er library patrons the 
opportunity to download all sorts of great 
content. From eBooks and magazines to 

music and videos, we have many options for 
downloadable media.

Need help with homework? Looking for a 
new career? Want help with your business? 

PGTPL has access to tons of digital 
resources and databases that you can use to 

research and learn new things!

Downloadable Media Databases

LIBRARY HOURS:
Monday-Thursday  |  9a-8p
Friday                        |  9a-6p
Saturday                   |  9a-5p
Sunday                     |  1p-5p

CONNECT
WITH US

1120 Staff ord Road 
Plainfi eld, IN 46168

317-839-6602 
askus@plainfi eldlibrary.net

1120 Staff ord Road 
Plainfi eld, IN 46168

317-839-6602 
askus@plainfi eldlibrary.net



SCHOLASTIC GO! Explore nonfi ction content, world 
newspapers, videos and more with this easy-to-navigate 
digital resource designed for children to strengthen 
knowledge, vocabulary, and core profi ciency skills.

VALUE LINE  Utilize fi nancial and investment research 
publications and tools regarding stocks, mutual funds, 
options, and other securities.  

NEWSPAPERS.COM  is an extensive database that provides 
online access to 4,000+ historical newspapers. Dating from 
the early 1700s into the 2000s.

REFERENCE SOLUTIONS    Research businesses, search for 
jobs, create marketing plans, conduct competitive analysis, 
and locate people with this helpful resource.
jobs, create marketing plans, conduct competitive analysis, 

SCHOLASTIC TEACHABLES  Save hours of prep time 
with our online treasure trove of ready-to-go lessons 
and activities for every grade! Scholastic Teachables is 
designed for parents, caregivers, and educators. 

NEWSPAPER ARCHIVE  is one of the World’s Largest 
Newspaper Archives with 15,963 titles and counting. It 
includes all 50 U.S. States and 46 International Countries.

LEGAL FORMS   Access a wide selection of Indiana legal 
forms, search a comprehensive attorney state directory, 
and fi nd a dictionary of complex legal terms explained!

LEARNING EXPRESS  Better yourself and your career with 
Learning Express! Improve core academic skills, prepare for 
college, join the military, obtain occupational certifi cation, 
fi nd a job, and much more.

INSPIRE  Access a vast collection of online academic 
databases and other informational resources, including 
magazine and journal articles, historic newspapers, 
almanacs, pamphlets, images, and multimedia.

Keep Up With Us Online!
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Download Our App!

HISTORIC INDY STAR   View the historic Indianapolis Star 
newspaper between 1903-2004. These issues are featured 
as digital images and easy-to-search historic news and 
events.

INDIANA MEMORY View a wealth of digitized resources 
from Indiana libraries, archives, museums, and other 
cultural institutions. Indiana Memory is a gateway to 
Indiana’s history and culture found in digitized media.

HENDRICKS COUNTY CEMETERIES   Find where your 
loved ones have laid to rest within Hendricks County with 
this database. Data is gathered from cemetery lists and 
readings, obituaries, and other records.

HENDRICKS COUNTY OBITUARIES   Search all obituaries 
of Hendricks County, Indiana! Obituaries are gleaned from 
county newspapers from 1847 to the present.

HENDRICKS COUNTY PHOTOGRAPHS  Relive memories 
with this database of Plainfi eld, Indiana and Hendricks 
County, Indiana photographs. Digitized images are added 
weekly!

FREADING  Download and read from a collection of 
over 50,000 eBooks that are always available - no holds 
necessary! Limit of 3 per week.

FREEGAL  Stream and download free music legally! Limit 
of 5 streaming hours per day and 5 downloaded songs 
(that you may keep) per week.

CREATIVEBUG  View art and craft video classes that provide 
DIY instruction by design experts and artists. Discover 
inspirational resources to learn creative techniques, 
including paper projects, jewelry, sewing, knitting, painting 
and ceramics, as well as classes for kids!

EVERGREEN  Place holds from home, or on the go! 
Evergreen Indiana is pleased to off er dedicated mobile 
apps for both Android and iOS so cardholders can search 
the catalog and manage their accounts from anywhere!

Are you ready to explore your library digitally? 
PGTPL Mobile is the freshest version of our 
library app yet! You can use PGTPL Mobile 
to access Evergreen and search the catalog, 
place holds, and check your account. Use the 
app to search for titles, then jump right over to 
your favorite digital reading app and dig in! 

PGTPL Mobile highlights the best features of 
the library and provides ways you can connect 
with us. Available for Android and iOS.

PGTPL 
MOBILE

Downloadable Media

FOLD3  View original military records, including stories, 
photos, and personal documents of the men and women 
who served.

HERITAGE HUB  Explore your family history with the 
premier collection of U.S. obituaries and death notices for 
in-depth genealogical research from 1704 – today.

HENDRICKS COUNTY FLYER  Search full-text articles on 
local news, issues, events, people and more from current 
and archived issues of Hendricks County Flyer. Also 
available remotely 24/7 on any device.
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CONSUMER REPORTS Find ratings and recommendations 
for services and products, including vehicles, appliances, 
and electronics. You can also view the eMagazine!

ANCESTRY LIBRARY EDITION  Access genealogy records 
with over 10,300 databases! Search historical records to 
fi nd life events, obituaries, census, voter lists, immigration 
records, and more. Only accessible within the library.

CHILTON LIBRARY Select your vehicle’s year, make, and 
model to access detailed information for vehicle maintence 
and repair and ASE test prep quizzes for certifi cation exams. 

Get started at plainfi eldlibrary.net/digital-resources

TUMBLEBOOKS  Make stories come to life for children! 
TumbleBooks are created from existing picture books, 
while adding sound, animation, music, and narration. No 
download necessary.
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Install the Libby app from your device’s app store.

Open the app and fi nd your library. (We are part of the 
eIndiana Digital Consortium.) When promted, sign in using 
your library card number.

Browse your library’s collection and borrow a title.

Borrowed titles appear on your Shelf and downloaded to the 
app automatically so you can read them when you’re offl  ine. 
From your Shelf, you can:

 Tap Start Reading or Start Listening to open a title

 Tap the cover image, then Send to Device to send 
 a book to Kindle.

LIBBY BY OVERDRIVE  Check out eBooks, eAudiobooks, and 
eMagazines through the Indiana Digital Library consortium 
via the Libby app or Overdrive website. Download the Libby 
app for most devices, including most eReaders!

MANGO LANGUAGES   Learn practical conversation in over 
70 languages, including Spanish, French, Arabic, Greek, 
Japanese, English, and more! This language-learning 
software is accessible through the app or website.

KANOPY  Stream movies, including classic, documentary, 
and independent fi lms, as well as PBS titles and The Great 
Courses. Limit of 10 per month.

HOOPLA  Stream or download eBooks, eAudiobooks, 
movies, music, television, and graphic novels that are 
always available - no holds necessary!
Limit of 10 per month.

Research and Learning

FIND MY PAST Discover British and Irish historical records 
in this genealogy collection!
Only accessible within the library.

FAMILY SEARCH  Research the world’s largest collection 
of free family history and genealogy records from over 100 
countries!

EXPLORA  Save time looking for lesson plans, curriculum 
standards, and more. The Educator’s Edition of Explora 
has you covered! The standard edition is geared toward 
students, and is full of high-quality articles for research.
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